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Once again this academic year has evaporated away but as a school we have “covered a lot of ground” to ena-

ble our students to make the very best of their opportunities. As a school I feel we have embraced many 

changes as the Government continue to change lots of the work we do. This could not have been achieved 

without the hard work and dedication of our staff, as they always give above and beyond what I could reasona-

bly expect of them, I am very grateful to them all. 

I would like to share some statistics which I have used at our recent Celebration Events: 

 5,966 less written warnings 

 239,613 more stamps 

 1,167,000 stamps given 

 ISO numbers down by 75%  

 190 sporting fixtures this year, including 12,282 young people involved 

 Morpheus raced through the streets of Hull in the country’s first ever electric car street race 

 Our first Aspirational Dinner in February 

 The most amazing school production (Fiddler on the Roof) 

 1st place in the National Hording Competition at the Leisure Centre 

 We have covered approximately 20,000 miles in school trips 

Positive Discipline is fully embedded into our school culture.  PD has enabled students to be recognised and 

rewarded for their efforts while rightly challenging any low level disruption that may arise.  A special mention 

must go to Mr Hamling and Mr Dexter for continuing to refine and develop this system.  

I would like to take this opportunity to thank Mrs Suret, Mrs Kirman and Mrs Bowman ably assisted by Mr 

Hardgrave in ensuring that all our external examinations have passed off without incident.  This is a massive 

undertaking.  All the students who have sat either GCSE or A level exams have ensured that they have given 

themselves the best possible chance and we hope that the results they achieve reflects the time and energy 

they have devoted to their studies. 

I am immensely proud of the range of extra-curricular trips we have offered this year. These include: Theatre 

trips far and wide ranging from here in the UK to a volunteering visit to Cambodia and Thailand, University vis-

its to Cambridge, Hull & York; the annual visit to Poland, Normandy, Amsterdam, Theme parks, Cinemas, Es-

cape rooms, fieldtrips for Biology & Geography. A vast array of other visits are arranged by departments and 

Year groups which help bring the curriculum alive for the students. The trips require a huge level of organisa-

tion from our staff but enable our students to experience learning outside the classroom environment.  

 

“The Head-line” 
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The Head-line continued: 

Our extra-curricular programme has once again been packed with opportunities in a range of  

activities including Sport, Music and Drama. The recent school production “Fiddler on the Roof”  

captured the imagination of all of our stakeholders and highlighted the fantastically talented young  

people we have at our school.  

 

I would like to take this opportunity to say goodbye to a number of staff who leave the school this year for  

a variety of reasons; Mrs Brown, Mr Bellerby, Mr Buckle, Mrs Close, Mr Dawson, Miss Easter, Mrs Fisher,  

Miss Holmes, Miss Knight, Mr McRae and Miss Parkinson. We also wish Miss Bayes the best of luck as she com-

mences her maternity leave.  

 

I am delighted to welcome a number of new teaching staff to the school; Miss Collingwood, Mr Knapton, Mrs 

Lazenby, Mr Mayo, Ms Mosley, Miss Williamson and Miss Wood. 

 

HSLC continue to work in partnership with Steady School Wear to supply uniform www.steadyschoolwear.co.uk 

(for full details please see enclosed guidance). Please pay particular attention to the wearing of black jeans, these 

are not permitted. Also skirts must not be tubular in design and must be of an appropriate length. Failure to ad-

here to these expectations will result in students being placed in isolation.  The school reserves the right to de-

cide what is appropriate and suitable school trousers and skirts. 

 

We have once again had a busy and successful year and I would once again like to thank all involved in school life 

for their hard work and support this year. 

I hope you all have a lovely summer and we look forward to welcoming back our students on Wednesday 4th Sep-

tember 2019.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Steve Ostler, Headteacher 
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New HSLC Bus Route: Sproatley, West Newton  

& Skirlaugh 

We are pleased to announce that from September 2019 we will be providing a new school bus route, which   
will begin in Sproatley with pickups in West Newton and Skirlaugh.   
 
The bus route is heavily subsidised by the school but we do request a contribution of £2.00 per day which is payable termly, or 
half termly in advance.  Bus passes will be issued once payments are received.  Full details of the route and pick up times are 
detailed below.   
 
If you would like to reserve a seat or if you would like a copy of our information document please e mail office@hslc.co.uk before 
the end of July 2019. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Location 
  

Time (am) Time (pm) approx. 

Sproatley 
  
Village Hall 
& 
Constable Arms 

  
  
07:45 
  
07:47 

  
  
15:45 
  
15:43 

West Newton 
  
Opposite West Newton Road 

  
  
07:52 

  
  
15:38 

Skirlaugh 
  
Bus stop near Langdale Villas op-
posite Duke of York 

  
  
08:02 

  
  
15:28 

Hornsea School 
  

08:20 15:10 
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Year 6 Family Learning Day 2019 

The main school hall was ‘buzzing’ with excitement by just after 9am on Saturday 11th May,   
when we welcomed over 120 Year 6 pupils and their families to join us in our annual Family Learning Fun Day. 
 
This event forms part of our transition programme in supporting the primary school children that will be joining us for the first 

time this coming September and their parents/carers in the move up to secondary school. 

Following a ‘continental’ style breakfast of croissants, bread and fruit that had been provided by HSLC’s PTFA, the children took 

part in two activities or workshops accompanied by their parents or carers.  The workshop sessions were delivered by HSLC staff 

and ranged from drama, design technology and sports to science, geography, maths and English.  The emphasis was very much 

focussed on learning whilst having lots of fun and was a great opportunity for the children to see and use HSLC’s facilities and 

equipment/teaching resources. Activities included forensics in Science and bunting making in Design Technology to orienteering 

and curling in sports and making a rain forest model in geography. 

We asked the families for some feedback to help us evaluate the event and this is what they had to say: 
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 Year 6 Family Learning Day 2019 continued…. 

Here are a few photos taken during the morning. 
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Careers Education, Information, Advice & Guidance 

                                                                            @HSLC      
 

Since the last newsletter, students across all our year groups have taken part in a range of activities and events to  

inspire and support them in making career choices for the future or to get them thinking about all the opportunities 

they have ahead of them. 

 

Our Year 10 students have been particularly busy this term.  During Life Studies lessons early in the term, students 

produced their own CV’s that were then used in mock job interviews. The mock interviews were conducted on a 

one to one basis with visitors to HSLC, representing a variety of industries and employers.  Students had been pre-

pared beforehand, learning about conduct at an interview, body language and how to make a good first impres-

sion.  The interviewers were extremely impressed and provided students with some valuable feedback to help 

them with future interviews. 

Year 10 students have also been preparing for their week of work experience this term, which will take place from 

8th to 12th July.  Over 150 students have managed to find placements at a variety of businesses and organisations 

ranging from local engineering businesses, primary schools, care home s and shops to dental surgeries, council 

offices, architects and public services.  To help prepare them for this ex-

perience, students have taken part in a programme of sessions and work-

shops, including an assembly delivered by Mr Rob McNaught, HR Busi-

ness Partner at RB Healthcare Ltd on ‘Work Place Etiquette’.  We wish 

them good luck for their work experience week and our thanks go to eve-

ryone that has agreed to offer these young people a fantastic opportunity 

to experience work for the first time.   

In our Sixth Form, our Year 12 have also had the opportunity to undertake 

a week of work experience as well as explore the many pathways and 

choices that they have ahead of them next year.  Many students found 

some great placements as part of their work experience. From web and 

graphic design to shadowing a high court judge for the week!  Overall 

they have had an amazing experience that will provide them with some great evidence to boost their future job 

applications or UCAS personal statements as well as give them plenty to think about in terms of their future career. 

Last week in HSLC 6th Form, we held our annual Year 12 “Futures Day” event.  The event is designed to support 

students in providing them with lots of information to help them make their next steps decisions next summer as 

they come to the end of their sixth form studies with us.  The event included presentations and workshops on uni-

versity applications, FE college courses and apprenticeships as well as a ‘speed-networking’ session with some 

visitors representing a range of career choices.  Students also took part in an “Ask the Ex-Student” panel session, 

where they heard about the personal stories from 4 former 6th Form students and what they have done since leav-

ing HSLC. 

Finally, we are pleased to be working in partnership with an organisation called Aspire-Igen to offer support to 

some of our Foundation 6th Form students in their ‘Accelerate’ programme.  ‘Accelerate’  provides a series of work-

shops and careers support sessions as well as further opportunities for work experience.  

For more information about HSLC’s Careers programme please visit https://hslc.co.uk/index.php/parentcarer/

careers-education-guidance  or to contact our Careers Leader, Mrs Richardson, please email careers@hslc.co.uk . 

 

 

Continued on next page 

https://hslc.co.uk/index.php/parentcarer/careers-education-guidance
https://hslc.co.uk/index.php/parentcarer/careers-education-guidance
mailto:careers@hslc.co.uk
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First Place in the Ivor Goodsite Hoarding Competition 

This term the DT department launched the Hobson and 

Porter Ivor Goodsite Community competition. We were 

given the task by Kevin, the Project Manager of the Lei-

sure Centre build, to come up with an original theme and 

produce a range of design ideas for the hoarding around 

the Leisure Centre. 

We invited HCPS, Hornsea Burton School and Hornsea 

Nursery to join us and enter the competition. Students de-

signed seals to represent HIR, diggers and hard hats to 

promote site safety and seagulls to depict what we love 

about Hornsea. Out of 86 entries from across the UK and 

Ireland our design won first place! #loveconstruction 

DT students win Council hoarding competition 

East Riding council ran a competition to design work to represent the new Leisure Centre building. The DT stu-

dents pulled out all the stops and produced a range of fantastic design ideas. Kirstie from year 12 Art and De-

sign was crowned overall winner and the judges chose some fantastic designs from Mia, the two Rebecca’s, 

Issy and Imogen. The students really enjoyed the project and received a wonderful range of prizes from East 

Riding council. 

HIR rescue celebration 

This term our DT community project has been to help HIR celebrate their 25 

year anniversary. Betty our parent governor and volunteer launched a com-

munity project to help yarn bomb a boat. Our students, local knitting groups, 

parents, staff and friends knitted metres of bunting and crochet squares to 

help decorate the boat. One slightly windy Sunday the team decorated the 

boat with a fantastic result. 

Textiles club who focused on HIR, were invited to decorate the Flower Box 

Hornsea’s window for the celebration. Students painted a wedding dress, 

made bunting and display boards for the window. Julie the shop owner was 

so impressed by the talent of our children she has invited us back to produce 

another window. Students also produced a large fabric picture to be displayed at HIR. This can currently be 

seen in The Stackhouse window.  

Textiles Artist Visit 

Our year 9 Textiles students were visited by Leigh a felting specialist. Leigh showed students a range of her 

work then ran a workshop on how to make a felt animal. The outcome and the quality of work achieved were 

amazing.  

As always the DT department would like to thank our parents, carers  

and local community for all their support this year.    

Mrs L. Field, Head of DT 
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Electric Car Street Race 

On April 28th Team Morpheus took part in the first ever UK electric car street race.  

‘Morpheus’ looked the business as always and the team performance was amazing!  

Morpheus was placed 6 out of 29 in the race. 

Thank you to sponsors and school visitors that have helped the Team along the way and to everyone who attend-

ed the event to support Team Morpheus. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Year 7 Drivers 

Our team has been busy recruiting new Year 7 drivers ready for our new school year.  

Students have taken part in a series of test courses around the sports hall using mini Morpheus (see below). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

               

 

 

 

 

 Team Morpheus now has a website and will be updating their blog regularly -  remember to check it for                    

                                                           their latest news! https://www.teammorpheus.co.uk/  

Team Morpheus—F24 Update 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.teammorpheus.co.uk%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0EjFe6Gox49RPKciCzXi1XtwkF6rMeAjs2AYtCjiDLiVjO1Wpt_tng1OE&h=AT1_NXz15W1ioA4Jw7I1L5sPWv1CuufMSJAqd3jJGQeL6d-MFifd1VN5t0u3K9cDePM6TjNeXvHPb5WQxof1CE8PzZ4X4DmIj7hpZnRr0xSuqigyr
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‘Sociology in Everyday Life’ 

 

Hornsea takes first place in Cambridge University's 2019  

Sociology department competition, 'Sociology in Everyday Life'. 

 

Year 10 and 12 sociologists from Hornsea School entered the prestigious  

international Sociology competition ran by Cambridge University, this years theme being  

'Sociology in everyday life'.  Up for grabs was £250 for the winner and £250 for the winning school.   

Students had to come up with a relevant sociological concept, capture it in an original photograph,  

title it and explain their ideas in a written response.  No mean feat! 

 

Every single one of our fantastic Year 10 sociologists submitted an entry, as well as two of our Year 12 stu-

dents.  The enthusiasm, creativity and sociological imagination form our students really was phenomenal and 

we are so very proud of all them.  Lydia Allison in Year 12 with her thought provoking piece 'Forever' (social 

media and gender inequality) was shortlisted for a top three place, just missing out on this accolade. And in first 

place ... Hannah Seal (Year 10) with 'The Whole Package' (media pressure and body image), the unanimous 

choice of all the judges (shown below).  To be crowned the 2019 Sociology WINNER by one of the UK's undoubt-

edly most prestigious Universities really is an incredible achievement and recognises the outstanding sociology 

student that Hannah is developing into.  Plus she gets £250 to spend!!   

 

Hornsea has already been recognised by the examination board as a 'centre of excellence' for Sociology and 

we hope this kind of external recognition continues to promote this ethos of success and critical thinking that we 

try to promote in our students.   

 

Hannah's work and the judges comments can all be found on Cambridge University's website - check out 

the link, it's well worth a look! 

 

https://www.sociology.cam.ac.uk/news/photo-competition-2019 

 

Sociology Update 

 

https://www.sociology.cam.ac.uk/news/photo-competition-2019
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Cherry Cup 

The Cherry Cup was founded by John Cherry, a  

Hornsea  artist who made his living designing and painting  

Heraldic shields. John also ran an art club at Hornsea School. His  

wife Thelma, who was also an artist and a member of Hornsea Art  

Society, donated the cup for the School Art Prize upon John's death. The  

Cherry Cup competition has been running since 1995!! 

 

Students from year 7 -10 had the opportunity to enter a piece of art work; any scale, 

medium or subject.  

 

We are pleased to announce the winners of The Hornsea Art Societies 26th Cherry 

Cup prizes. The Hornsea Art Societies judges said  “We had a lovely time this after-

noon doing the judging, as always it was so impressive and inspirational.” 

 

1st place winning £50 and their name to be engraved on the Cherry Cup is Cara 

Baines (year 10) a huge congratulations to Cara. 

2nd prize, winning £40 is Callum Holland (year 7) 

3rd prize, winning £30 is Amarah Depass (year 9) 

4th prize, winning £20 is James Westoby (year 8) 

 

Best of the rest/ shortlisted 

Year 7 Rowan Smith, Rosie Duckworth 

Year 8 Frankie Revell-Nesbit, Francesca Jeffs, Wayan Griffin, Max Osbourne, Charlie 

Bauckham 

Year 9 Harvey Bates, Emma Maturova, Leila Woolfit, Katie Chau, Rosie Harvatt 

Year 10 Megan Edwards, Kiki Moore, Lucy Wrightson, Mia Kilvington, Mathew Har-
ris, Stan Callaghan 

 

Well done to everyone that entered and congratulations to the winners. Prizes will be 

awarded at the up and coming celebration evenings. Work will be exhibited at the 

Masonic Hall in Hornsea during the summer holidays. See poster for details. If stu-

dents would like their art work returned to them, please see their art teacher in the 

first instance. Please go on Hornsea Art Societies website for more information 

at  hornseaartsociety.co.uk   

 

Design a mural competition 

If you go down to the Leisure Centre site you will 

see some lovely artwork by  Hornsea School and 

Language College students who entered a design 

a mural competition. 

 

The overall winner was Kirstie Drakeford a year 12 

art student. She has won 3 months premier mem-

bership for East Riding Leisure and a tablet, kindly 

donated by East Riding Council, as well as seeing 

her design on the hoardings. A big congratulations 

to Kirsty and the rest of the winners. This was a 

joint art and DT competition. 

 

'Interconnected' exhibition 

Head of Art, Jenny Egan, will be part of a 'SheFEST' event at East Riding Theatre in Bev-

erley. 'Interconnected' is an exhibition of art work by local female artists and Jenny 

will have some of her own art work exhibited. Please come along to the exhibition 

(free entry) and/or participate is any of the SheFEST events taking place. 

 

Mrs Egan   
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Art News 

http://hornseaartsociety.co.uk/
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Extra-curricular statistics 

This academic year has seen a large increase in the number of students accessing extra-curricular activities within 

Hornsea School PE department. Since September we have engaged 12,282 pupils in lunchtime clubs, afterschool 

clubs and fixtures representing the school. We have competed in a total of 190 fixtures across the year!  

Thank you to all the students who have attended our clubs and please continue to come along to access the provi-

sion we have in school next year. 

Sports Day 

This year sees our first 'whole school' sports day on Wednesday 10th July, we will have the whole of Y7, 8 and 9 

out on the athletics track. The day has been coupled up with the annual school BBQ, which promises to be a 

fantastic day. The school has been split up into 4 colours which they will represent throughout the day with the 

overall winners getting their hands on the new Sports Day trophy! 

 

Celebration Evening 
 

Our annual PE celebration evening is once again looking to be a fantastic night celebrating the success we 

have had this year both in curriculum and extra-curricular activities. With nominations for all sports across 

year 7-10 we are celebrating more success than ever this year. 

 

Cricket 

Our year 7 cricket team, boosted by a couple of year 8’s, took on a very strong Beverley Grammar team over 

at “the rec” on 2nd July. Bowling first our boys put up a great effort, taking wickets, run outs and putting in 

some great stops in the field. When it was our turn to bat we once again put up a great effort with some glori-

ous strokes and running between the wickets.  

 

With only two of our Y7 boys who have played cricket other than last week and against an experienced Bever-

ley side, it was a fantastic effort to fall only 20 runs short over 10 overs!  

 

 

12 
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Athletics 
 

On Wednesday 5th June 23 mixed year 7,8,9 and 10 students attended a Quad Kids  

Athletics Event at Longcroft.  

  

The beginning of the event started in panic as a few students had forgotten about the fixture, leaving us  

slightly short in numbers. However a last minute enthusiastic dash to the bus from Jerome gave us the  

additional athlete needed.  

  

When we arrived at Longcroft we were greeted by the evening sun and a large group of students from different 

schools in the area. Teams were split into year 7/8 and year 9/10 mixed gender who then headed off to their first 

event of the night.   

  

Each student had to take part in a Sprint, Distance, Jump and a throw which they did fantastically without a doubt 

in their mind. We had a mixed bag of results throughout the night but there were many occasions where we saw 

the Hornsea colours cross over the line in first place.  

  

All the students gave 100% and thoroughly enjoyed the night, representing the school impeccably.  

 

On Thursday 6th June 21 students in years 7,8,9 and 10  attended  an athletic event at South Hunsley School. 

 

The event was very flexible allowing students to compete in their favoured track or field events. The  

students acted responsible at all times and chose their events wisely. The students comfortably placed 1st,  

2nd and 3rd in the 100m, 800m, Javelin, discuss, high jump and relay!!  

  

With some students not turning up for the event keen students were able to take their place and it was an abso-

lute relief when we saw them compete and WIN! 

  

All the students gave a 100% and thoroughly enjoyed the evening, some a little disappointed that they didn’t get 

a personal best but overall a very successful evening for HSLC! 

   

Rounders 

Rounders- HSLC Vs Market Weighton 

Monday 13th May saw the kick off of the rounders season as we welcomed teams in year 7, 8, 9 &1 0 from Market 

Weighton and Headlands.  

 

For all our girls it was the first experience of rounders this year, due to the poor weather practise has not yet 

been feasible and for many of our girls it was their first ever rounders match!!  

 

The inexperience of some of our players did not get in the way of the enjoyment that the girls planned on having, 

any opportunity to play sport and have a great time is enough for our girls, which says a lot about them!  

 

The sun was shining for us and the evening concluded with lots of happy girls and a mixed bag of results!  

 

HSLC Y7  vs HeadY7= 4-5 L 

HSLC Y8 vs HeadY8= 5-2 W 

HSLC Y9 vs MW Y9= 3-3 D 

HSLC Y9 vs HeadY9= 4-4 1/2 L 

HSLC Y10 vs MW Y10= 9-5 1/2 W 

 

As always, the girls were a credit to themselves and the school. Their performance will only improve throughout 

the season, but their attitude and commitment is second to none.  
 

Sports Roundup Continued: 
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Sports Roundup Continued: 

Rounders- HSLC  Vs Brid 

On the glorious spring evening of Wednesday 22nd May,  27 of our year 7, 8 &  

10 girls eagerly awaited the arrival of Bridlington School at HSLC to take part in a  

friendly rounders fixture.  

 

Making use of the time prior to the oppositions arrival, the girls organised themselves and set up a  

warm up game. The girls set about coaching one another, deciding roles and convincing each other they  

were going to do well!!  

 

The Bridlington girls arrived, team talks were had and the games began. The atmosphere was wonderful on the field 

with cheers and claps from both sides.  

 

The girls played their hearts out in all matches, some outstanding batting, catches and coaching in the games really 

made the girls look outstanding.  

 

The results reflected the hard work tonight: 

 

Year 7’s - HSLC  5 - Brid 7 1/2 = L  

Year 8’s - HSLC  7 1/2 - Brid 4 = W 

Year 10’s - HSLC 8- Brid 2 = W 

 

All of the ladies representing HSLC were fabulous, as always. The sportsmanship shown on the pitches by the girls 

from both schools was something to be proud of!  

 

Another successful night for HSLC students!  

 

Rounders- HSLC Vs Longcroft  
 

After a number of  fixtures being cancelled due to the weather we have experienced this season, our girls were excit-

ed to head to Longcroft on Monday 17th June  to play a friendly game of rounders. We collected a number of players 

from Leven who have been helping out as sports leaders with the primary school all day. With the weather on our side 

we continued our journey to Longcroft. Upon arrival, we were also greeted by Beverley high school ladies.  

 

We had a year 7, 8 and 9/10 combined team. The evening began with matches against Longcroft school, which got the 

evening off to a mixed bag of results. The games continued in much the same way, with the year 7’s lack of experi-

ence playing rounders beginning to show against some strong opposition. The year 8’s managed a balanced win and 

a loss, while the year 9/10 team dominated the evening and won three matches!!  

 

 

7’s  

HSLC 2 - Bev High 6 1/2 L 

HSLC 1 1/2 - Longcroft 4 L 

 

8’s  

HSLC 1 - Longcroft 3 1/2 L 

HSLC 2 1/2 - Bev High 1 1/2 W 

 

9/10’s  

HSLC 7 - Bev High 3 1/2 W  

HSLC 2 - Longcroft 1 1/2 W 

HSLC 4 - Longcroft 3 1/2 W 

 

 

 

The girls were outstanding, as always. Their heads did not dip once with any loss, and all maintained a modest atti-

tude with wins.  
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Continued: 

Year 8 & 9 Rounders End of Season at Cottingham  

 

On Thursday 4th July  we headed to Cottingham to participate in a combined  

year 8 & 9 end of season rounders tournament.  

 

With the poor weather we have been experiencing prior to this week, it was lovely to get out on a  

fixture in the sun. Eight schools in total were present for both of the yr 8 & 9 leagues which was split into  

two pools, including; Cottingham, Hessle, Wolfreton, 

Goole, Woldgate, Longcroft and South Hunsley.  

Up first our year 8’s faced a very competitive Goole 

team. Fielding first, it took our girls a moment or two to 

gather themselves and get organised before their 

skills began to show.  Unfortunately some great hits 

from the opposition and some frantic fielding saw us 

just lose out on our first win, with Goole scoring 5 1/2 

to our 4.  

 

Next up we faced our second challenge of the evening 

with a strong Wolfreton side. Despite some outstand-

ing catches, big hits and speedy runs, we faced our 

second loss of the evening. Wolfreton scored 4 round-

ers to our 2 1/2.   

 

For our final match of the evening we faced the hosts, 

Cottingham. Determined for a win and refusing to let 

their heads drop the girls shot on to the pitch adamant 

they were going home with a win this evening. The 

girls did not disappoint in their delivery, they fought hard throughout and managed to score 4 1/2 rounders to Cot-

tingham’s 2 1/2. The girls were thrilled with this result.  

 

The year 9 team had a very similar bag of results. They kicked off the evening against a strong team of South Hunsley 

girls, unfortunately our girls took a little longer to warm up and get their heads in the game, allowing Hunsley to take 

a win with 6 rounders to our 2.  

 

The loss rocked our girls and a lack of confidence from the first match sent them to bits in their second too. Trying 

their hardest to hit the ball far and wide, the strong fielding team soon had it sent back in to prevent them from scor-

ing. The match finished with Woldgate scoring 6 1/2 rounders and HSLC scoring 1 1/2.  

 

Having got themselves together and desperate not to leave without one win, the girls picked themselves back up and 

headed out to face Cottingham. With a very close game on our hands, our fielding stepped up a level and some great 

hits ensured the girls managed that win! The score line was a close one, but still a victory for us, HSLC 7 to Cottingham 

6 1/2. 
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GOLF 

Sienna Bowers (Y8) has achieved great success in Golf. 

Coming 1st in the Girls competition at the Bridlington Golf 

Festival held 6.5.19 

 

and  

 

Coming 1st in the Bridlington Links Golf Club - Sunday 

Medal held 2.6.19      

Sienna continues to work towards reducing her handicap. 

In addition, Sienna now plays with the Bridlington Ladies, 

which includes Mrs Anne Hunter, former HSLC teacher 

who many of you I am sure will remember!  

 

 

JUDO 

Congratulations to Mason Campbell (Y9), for winning a bronze medal rep-

resenting England at the Flevoland International Judo Competition at the 

weekend.   

Mason had a busy day with 6 fights to win the hard fought Bronze medal!   

 

 

 

 

TABLE TENNIS 

A successful three months for Callum Parnaby in table tennis, a sport he was 

introduced to by the HSLC PE department.  

First of all Callum and his team won the Hull & District Table Tennis Association 

Adult League Division 3 and Callum achieved the most improved junior player. 

Further successes at the recent national events hosted by Table Tennis England 

in a number of competitions: 

Runner Up Under 18s plate event – Darlington 

Winner Under 18s plate event – Bishop Auckland 

Winner Under 15s plate event – Nottingham 

Runner Up Under 18s plate event - Nottingham 

Callum has achieved an English Table Tennis ranking of 287th (under 15s) 

and has been offered a Stiga table tennis contract for the season due to com-

mence in September. The 4 times a week training (evenings and Saturday 

mornings) is starting to pay off! 

Sporting Successes 
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Community 

Beach Clean and Plastic Free Hornsea 

 

Isabelle Sharkey (Y7), youth representative of Plastic 

Free Hornsea, presents Ellie Purkis and Serenity 

Smith (both Y8) with Outstanding Efforts in the Com-

munity Awards from Surfers Against Sewage, along 

with personalised litter pickers.   

 

Serenity and Ellie volunteer at the beach hut every 

weekend to do litter picking on the beach and have  

made such an impression that a local resident gave 

them a £40 reward for their efforts.  Without hesita-

tion they donated the money to Surfers Against Sew-

age. 

 

All 3 girls are pictured with Steve Ostler, Year 8 Pro-

gress Leader Rob Field and Hornsea Town Council-

lor and active member of Plastic Free Hornsea June 

Greensmith.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

School Nurse Text Service Launched 
 

East Riding Health Visitors and School Nurses 

have launched a brand new service for young 

people aged 11-19.  

 

It is a confidential texting service to support 

young people in the East Riding with any of 

their health needs.  

 

They will get easy access to support from Hum-

ber Teaching NHS Foundation Trust School 

Nurses. 

 

If you would like support, advice or someone 

to talk to confidentially, please text 07507 

332891.  
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Diary Dates for this half term: 

 

 

 

 

 Monday 2nd and Tuesday 3rd September: Staff Training Days (school closed  to students) 

 Wednesday 4th September: School opens to all students (Week B) 

 Thursday 5th September: Year 13 Celebration Evening  

 Tuesday 10th September: Year 11 SLG Evening 

 Wednesday 18th September: Year 13 SLG Evening 

 Thursday 26th September 2019: Year 6 Open Evening 

 Friday 25th October 2019: School Closes for half-term break 

 Monday 4th November 2019: School opens to all 

 

The Full School Calendar can be found via our website: 

www.hslc.co.uk 

 

 

To get ‘real-time’ updates on all of HSLC’s news throughout the term, please follow us on Facebook and 
Twitter (@hornseaschool and @hornsea6th) 
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